
4 B  3 b  2 C11b leith Cr
HAMPTON EAST
Value-added style meets Bayside lifestyle in this park-precinct
home. Prestige appointed and optioned up, this streetfront home
has all the extras (and more) with an accommodating four
bedroom plus study, 3.5 bathroom floorplan plus added
appointments at every turn. Cleverly designed with a choice of
master-suite upstairs or down, a fully-fitted study and expansive
open-plan living oriented to capture north-west sun, this as-new
home is styled to an exacting standard with a prestige Kleenmaid
appliance kitchen with mirror splashback and 5 Star fully-tiled
bathrooms - all with dual vanities. Designer detailed with stone
benchtops and Oak floors, this quality home has all the prestige
appointments (including high-end hydronic heating plus zoned
heating & cooling throughout) and great storage (including built-
in robes and a fully-fitted dressing-room). But it's the added
appointments that set this one apart including a full theatre 5m
projector screen, automated e-screen and block-out blinds,
concealed cistern WCs...even hydronic heated towel rails!
Standing tall in good-sized gardens with a Vergola-shaded
entertaining area catching north sun and an auto-garage
supplemented by parking on an exposed aggregate drive, this is
Bayside value with invaluable extras - a walk to Basterfield Park
and Boss James Reserve and a minute to Hampton's beachside
shopping and cafe society.

Sold by Private Sale $1,160,000
Date Sold 11/12/2017
Land 379 SqM

3 B  2 b  2 C2/51 Bulli St
MOORABBIN
There is no denying the appeal of this family neighbourhood -
and this fabulous family-sized townhouse of grand proportions
and uncompromising quality gives you the perfect reason to
jump on in! Tucked away in a peaceful and coveted position with
direct access to the Bricker Reserve, many of the upstairs rooms
are afforded lush leafy views including the study and luxe ensuite
master retreat which boasts a covered balcony on which to
unwind along with a large walk-in robe and oversized double
shower. The remaining bedrooms each offer generous fitted
storage and share a striking family bathroom with lavish
freestanding bath and travertine tiles. Flanking the gourmet
marble/Smeg kitchen, the casual meals and living area provides
the social focal point; whilst an entirely separate formal sitting
room gives a place to escape and spills out to a broad alfresco
deck. Asking for no compromise, this stunning offering of set
amongst low-maintenance gardens includes a smart laundry with
fitted ironing board, drying cupboard, powder room, ducted
heating, split system, video entry, solid timber flooring, double
auto garage and much more.Footsteps to Southmoor Primary
School and zoned for Cheltenham Secondary College, the home
is also moments to shops and transport.

Sold by Auction $1,254,500
Date Sold 18/11/2017
 

3 B  3 b  1 C72b Beaumaris Pde
HIGHETT
Find classic style for today and quality and generous
accommodation for tomorrow at this lifetime location! Designed
with an eye for timeless beauty, this impressive three bedroom
plus study nook, 3.5 bathroom home opens up beyond a
plantation-shuttered all-white façade to offer expansive dual
zone living with elegantly adaptable accommodation. Designed
to suit every time of life with a choice of deck-access master-
suite on the ground-floor and a second treetop-view suite up
above, this light-filled home features family living-dining and a
fabulous first-floor lounge both oriented to catch all-day north
sun.Elegantly styled for today and tomorrow, the home features
enduring stone benchtops, airy wideboard Oak-look floors, pure
wool carpets and quality window-furnishing (including pretty
sheers and plantation-shutters). This centrally heated home is
up-to -the-minute too - with European appliances including a
Bosch dishwasher for the kitchen, great storage including a walk-
in pantry and two WIRs. With the latest black designer lighting
and ceilings fans, the home is high-tech appointed with video-
intercom, solar hot-water, high-specification and Telstra
underground NBN cable connection!Even the outdoors are
designed for all-time with fast-growing hedging wrapping the

Sold by Private Sale $1,247,500
Date Sold 06/11/2017
Land 333 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 1c Middleton Street Highett

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $1,150,000 & $1,250,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,400,000    House   Suburb: Highett
Period - From: 01/10/2017 to 31/12/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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